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	Russia Opens First Criminal Case Into ‘LGBT Extremism,’ Says Mizulina

	Alexander Torres: Celebrity Instahottie

	Liz Cheney Warns GOP Donors ‘Better Beware’ After Trump Takes Over RNC

	Donald Trump Warns That Prince Harry May Be Deported Over Visa Application

	‘I’m worried my hubby of 14 years is having an affair with his new male bestie’

	Oslo gay pride shooting suspect pleads not guilty in court appearance

	Chloe Sevigny treated Tom Hollander as ‘gay best friend’

	Netflix star’s boyfriend showed him ‘true happiness’ after stealing his heart for one year
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	Romeo Beckham & Mia Regan Spotted Together Again Amid Possible Reconciliation
It looks like Romeo Beckham and his ex-girlfriend Mia Regan have […]

	Nickelodeon Announces Second Show to End in 2024
That Girl Lay Lay is ending after 2 seasons on Nickelodeon […]

	OMG, artists turns cloud formations into cartoon interpretations
Mexican digital artist Monse Ascencio turns the cloud formations he sees […]

	Shining a spotlight on some of Glenn Close’s most memorable roles to celebrate her 77th birthday
Glenn Close, who turns 77 today, has consistently delivered memorable performances […]

	Dorothy Parker Can't Lose
 Sage advice from the queen of the Algonquin Round Table. Note: "The […]
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